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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
Pi Serve' Is Theme,
Rotary Speaker
Rotary District Governor
Rotary Dietniet Governor W.
• Forsee wee' a guest of the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday
and again lait-nighe in a club
assembly at the Kenlake Hotel.
Al the regular noon meeting
yesterday Governor Forsee was
the speaker. In a short b u t
forceful address Mr. Fersee told
the club what Buttery should
rrrean to the individual Rotarian.
Ife said that he had ftound
dial serving Rotary was not a
McAbee to the itxlivectual, but
was an opportunity to serve.
No Rotarian should turn down
opportunttye to serve hit ettift
-1h*Fuëi eru16- SeTiVice7-fiOntinurri-
ty service. vocatao)nal service
and international servoce, he
said.
Governor Forsee told the club
that other than Christianity. the
world had little hope llor peace
*Mess the spirit of cooperation
and undenstanding was spread
by an organization suet as Ro-
tary.
"Today we need bigger men
Ship Still
is Burning
NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -Gaso-
line-fed flames shot high in
the sky over the hulk of a
wrecked tanker early today, a
. vied light to the 15 known
-deed and 25 injured in Thurs-
day's two-ship collision.
_- One man, believed to have
been a crewman on the SS
gliFulfail, was still missing early
today, the Coast Guard said.
Of ere 35 men who were hos-
pitalized, 10 were released and
25 were still undergoing treat-
ment this morning. Four men,
all Gulfoil crewmen, were in
critical condition at Newport
Hospital.
Navy and Coast Guard fire-
fighting crews abandoned at-
tempts to extinguish the raging
gelaze in the other tanker, the
S. E. Graham. Thursday after-
noon after almost SeVen hours
of futile battling,
The 1,591-ton coastal tanker.
carrying nearly a million gallons
of gasoline, collided in a heavy
tog at the mouth of Newport
harbor with the 10,340-ton Gulf-
oil.
The resulting explosions and
jire became a funeral pyre for
11105 crew members of the larger
ship, including the skipper, Capt.
Montreville Eden of Port Arthur,
Tex._ Thirty-eight men, including
a harbor pilot, were aboard.
The Gulfoil was outbound from
Providence where it had emptied
a cargo of oil. But the volatile
fumes in her holds made her
"a stock of dynamite," according
to one survivor.
As Though the Graham burned
ncontrollably her 13-man crew
escaped.
A. Outland Funeral
To Be On Saturday
The funeral for Amos L. Out-
tend, wee) pessed away on Wed-
nesday right, will be held at
the Cherry Corner Baptist
et̀ hurch Satutelay at 2:00 p.m.
Bro. R. J. Burpoe and Bro.
Merman Culpepper will officiate.
Burial will be in the Hicks
Cemetery.
friendt.may call al the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home un-
til the (emend hour.
•
•
Weathiir
'Report
W. T. Forsee
or
and smaller guns, more love and
less hale," Forsee told the club.
He concluded his talk by urg-
ing all Reterians to join togeth-
er in lifting up his club, his
city, state and reetton and there-
by .the wonld. .
Visiting Rotarians were Dew-
ey Cummins of Madisonville,
John Br:nen of Mayfield and
Ed Lynch of -Georgetown. Buck
Jones was a guest of Jim Gar-
rison, and C. R. MeGavern was
a guest of Richard Farrell. Dal-
las Lancaster, formerly of the
ceunty, was a guest of Vernon
Stubbledeld, Sr. Mr. Lancaster
now is a professor at Florence,
Alabama in Arra_ whoa -system
thttr'.. •
• Phil Mitchell reported that at-
tendance last week was 94.4 per
cent.
Lag night at 810, tsovernor
Fresee met With officers and
directors of the club, and heads
of the various committees to
hear the reports of proposed:
seals- during the - year.
While here Governor ,Forsee
arse graded the club on ini.tia-
tive, spirit, abiltty, etc.
Mr. Forsee is a banker in
Owenton. Kentucky and hat: 32
years of continuous attendance
in Beaty. He has been instru-
ment in many drives and proj-
ects in his city and has been
a civic leader for a number of
years.
Sy UNITED PRESS
Sette'htved Kentucky --Partly
cloudy, continued warm and
humid tetchy, tonight and Sat-
urday. Scattered thundershowers
moistly in afternoon and even-
ing today and Saturday. High
eeday and Saturday neat 90,
ew tonight near 70.
Some 5:S0 a en temperatures:
Louisville 75, Lexington 72. Pa-
du)ca'h 72, Bowiing Green 70,
Covington 72, Lendon 71 and
Hot* insv ale 71.
Evansville, Did., 75.
•
John H. Brinn To
Speak At Kirksey
John H. Brinn will be speak-
ing in a Gospel meeting at the
Kirksey Church of Christ next
week. The meeting begins Sun-
day, August 10 and will reit
tinue through Sunday, August
17.
Services on Sunday, will be
at 11 a.m. •asid 8 pen. Services
week clays will be at 2:30 p.m.
and 8 p.m Everyone is cordial-
ly invited
Bomarc Missile
Is Said Success
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida
(UPI) -The remote control ex-
periment which sen a Bomarc
interceptor missile speeding to-
ward a target plane. over the
Atlantic was hailed as a success
today even though the weapon
failed to seek out its target.
The Air Force said the pri-
mary PurPose of the advanced
iyushiburtcn warfare test was
achieved. This objective, the Air
Force said, was to determine
Whether the Bomarc could . be
used with a new atetomatiOeir
defense system named Sage -
short for serni-autemettc ground
erwironenent.
It was this system which de-
tected the pilotleise drone plane
offthe Florida met coast, then
figured data for and fired the
Benarc from .1,500 miles away.
Headquarters for this calcula-
tion was in Kingston, N.Y., a
- tee AireDeferise •Coms
re, a comptiref-Wiii
fills a three-story building 'cov-
ering two acres learned the posi-
tion of the drone plane from
radar near Cape Canaveral, then
began figuring data for the fir-
ing.
The only human element in
this operation, the Air Force
taid, was a technician who de-
cided whether the oncoming
plane was "friendly" e or "ene-
my." When he decided the plane
was an intruder, he pressed a
button 'signalnng the Sage sys-
tem to go alter R.
-Primary purpose of this test
--Sentare working with Sage-
was acihicved," the Air Force
said.But the statement released
several hors after firing added
that preermnary tracking reports
indicated the Bornarc's guidance
system "failed to function prop-
el-1Y that the elitaille did
not intercept its target. T Ilk
catte of the maltunclion win
not be known until telemetry
data on the test has been pros
ceased."
Donald Hughes Is
Recipient Of
Sister Kennedy Grant
Denteld G. Hughes, sun of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L Hughes, 1637
Farmer Avenue, was one of
three Univereity ist 'Louisville
senior medical students to re-
ceive a Sister Kennedy Founda-
tion grant this summer in phy-
sical medicine and rehabilita-
tion. The purpose of the grants
is to aquaint medical students
with all phases of physical
medicine and rehabilitation With
the hope that some of them will
enter the speciality.
Hughes is working under the
direction of Dr. Rex 0. MeMor-
els, medical director of the Re-
habilitation Center, Inc., Louis-
ville, and chairerain of the de-
portment of physical medicine
anc rehabilitation at the Uni-
versity of Louisvale School of
Medicine.
Hughes is a graduate of Mur
ray Statetaillege where he was
president of the Student Organi-
ratten and was selected to Who's
Who In American Colleges and
Universities in 1955.
Gore Returned
To U. S. Senate
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -
Sen.- Albert Gore, a civil ' rights
moderate, was renornt mated by
Tennessee Dem-crate Thunday
but 3 staunch segregationist was
out front today in a close tin-
decided race for the goverisor-
sli
Three of the four Major can-
didates for governer in the state
Democratic primary were sweat-
ing out hate returns.
With 2,377 precincts of 2,591
'reporting, former Agnicult u re
Commiseioner Buford Ellirigten
had 194.044 votes to 186,406 for
Memphis Mayor Edmund Orgill
and 185,292 for qireuit Judge
Andrew Taelor of Jeckton.
With 2,371 precincts reporting
in the Senate race, Gore had
331,577 votes to 228,636 for his
opponent, former Gov. Prentice
Cooper.
' With no provision for a run-
off in Tennessee, the man with
the, most voles gets the Demo-
cratic nomination, virtually.
Selected As A Best All Round rentucky Conununtty NeW5paper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 8, 1958
Fishing Better
On Kentucky Lake
123 Negro Pupils
I Apply At Fulton In
High School
ruuroN (UPI) - Fulton
Schools Supt. W. L. Holland
Said Thursday 23 Negro pupils
who applied for admission to
Fulton High Salved next term
have been interviewed and will
be asigned to classes Sept. 2.
Their edneiseion wild mark the
first time Negro pupils have at-
tended clastes along with white
students here. 'Several Negroes
'ad for admission to Fubtun
igh School in 1956 but were
•urned away pending school
board action.
eSchtiols here originally h a d
been ordered to integrate raci-
ally last Oct. 3 but a U.S. Dis-
trict Court order permitted the
postponement until the fall term
this year.
The Fulton Board 'of Educa-
tion pointed out in a petition to
tine court - that integration
ou -MVO - "UV:tiled' a
hardship on bath t h e school
seetem and the students" if they.
were entered. after the school
had started.
High school and elementary
students will assemble Sept. 2
for assignments, with classes
set for Sept. 3. Holland said he
would announce tacutty assign-
ments after a board meeting
next Monday.
Holland said there have been
no further ,devekoptnerrts in a
propteed move to annex Fulton
County terrhory • to the cit y
schools system. The proposed
annexation was turned down by
the state Department of Educa-
tion but citizens of the affected
areas have appealed thetdecision.
guarantee.ng his election in the
Nov. „4 general election since
rarely does a Republiean win , a
state-wide office,
Gore &smarted an early lead
over former Goveil&Yg Prentice
Cooper and the margin widened
as returns poured in. He ctaim-
ed victory as the county passed
the two-thirds mark.
"I am extremely gratifiedtt
the handsome, 50-year-old con-
gressmen said.
Cooper had thorply criticized
Gore for his "soft" diand on
seigregation - in particular hits
failure to sign the "Southern
Manifesto" in which a number
of Dixie congressmeri elated
their oppoeition to cite( rights
legisial ion.
Returns from 2,387 ref t h e
date's 2,591 precincts gave Gore
332,791 voles To 277,735 for
Cooper. In the governor's race,
Ellington had 193.208, Orgill
166,565, Taylor 102,897 and Al-
len 51.966.
Award Dinner
To Be Monday
The Ground Cheerier Corps
award dinner will be held at
the Murray liVrrran's Club House
on .Monday. August 11, at 6:30
p m.
This award, to be- presented
I) the local Gretand Observer
r,,rps by the Channel Master
Getpuration, is considered by
the United States Government
It. be one of the greatest honors
which can be given te a city'
or Down. There will be a nuns-'
ber of diseinguelhed visiters
present. Mayor Hoernes Etlis will
be the master of ceremonies. -
Tickets for the dinner.. may be
ebbained at the Chamber of
Correnerce office on North 4th
Street. The price of the dinner
is $1.50. eltiestryone is invited
and urged to attend in order
to show appreciation of this
signal honer which is being
given the community.
The award will be a plaque
signifying that the local Ground
Observer Post is the best post
east of the Mississippi River
and in' this GOC division. Sev-
eral Ogees are covered by this
urfst. e,
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
I just thought that I would let
you knew that I am receiving
the Ledger and Times OK. The
Ledger is a popular paper Up
here at Ray Meyer's Boys Camp.
The other fellows catch up on
. heir baseball scores and I just
•oad the local news.
I hear that the weather In
ind around Murray has net been
too good. The weather up here
is wonderful.
You know, Mr. Williams, I
think *et a boy's camp is
weirsdertul. I think that every
young bey or esirl should go to
camp if possible. A camp gives
It-tern an opportunity to get used
to being away from home.
I still have my job as head
counsellor.
Sincerely,
John Koertner -
Ray Meyer's Boy's Camp
Three Lakes, Wisconsin
TO VISIT HERE
Harry Hughes and family of
Les Angeles, Calif., is on his
way here to visit his rrsotber,
Mrs. Effie Hughes, his brother,
Brent Hughes, and his uncle,
Edwin Crawford.
He and his family will be in
Murray for about one and one-
hale weeks and will be glad to
see all their friends.
FRANKFORT (UPI) - The
state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources said Thurs-
day that crappie are still on the
rampage at Lake Curnberliend.
'Bass activity at Cumberland
was fair and some bluegill were
being taken.
Good catches if bluegibl were
reported at Kentuipery Lake by
fly and etin fieherrnen. G•ted
catches of bier* bass also were
being made in the early morn-
ing acid late afternoon by cast-
ing and fly teething the points.
1
Jump fishing has slowed down
at Dale Hollow with black arid
White bass being caught in the
morning. Bluegitl and crappie
were being caught and a few
bass were being taken by cast-
ing. .
Bluegill and crappie were tops
at Dewey Lake and were being
Davi _ at. the, amt. of the eeves,
edepactsame-sepurted. • - •
"Mathilda" Lands
Without Injury
CROSBY, Minn. (UPI) -"Ma-
thilda." a 13-pound female mon-
key, emerged virtually unharmed
from a fast fall of more than
11 miles beenath a punctured
balloon.
The monkey and her fellow
Passengers, a group of frogs,
flies and goldfish, were *sent
up Thursday in a pressurized
gondola as part of a series of
tests on the effects of cosmic
rays in space travel.
Their 20-story balloon, largest
plastic balloon ever launched,
was expected to soar to 135.000
feet. or 25 miles above the
earth. But the big bag burst
at ant altitude of about 60,000
feet and the storage cargo plum-
'need to -meth.
- haste the goldfish failed to
survive the fall. Their water
container spilled.
The Air Force, which sponsor-
ed the flight, recovered the bal-
loon on a farm about 69 miles
from its launching site near
Crosby. It didn't take long to
discover that Mathilda had sur-
vived the fall.
"Ouch! Sae tried to bite me!
explained the first medic to
stick his head into the gondola.
Mathilda was removed, kicking
and screaming, from the gondola
and moments later was con-
tentedly munching on a banana.
A physical examination showed
Mathilda in ;toed shape and
ready to lead another exploration
into space.
Air Force spokesmen said the
850-pound balloon apparently
ripped open when it hit a jet
stream. The crumpled balloon
acted as a parachute and sail
as the 200-pound gondola de-
scended.
Kidnapper Is
Executed
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Peeping Tom
Arrested And
Fined $50
OSSINING, NY. (UPI) -Ang-
elo John Le Marca was executed
Thursday night for kidnaping and
jabandoning to die month-old Pet-er Weinberger.
La Mares, 33. father' oftwo,
confessed he had kidnaped the
Weinberger infant July 4, 1936,
for $2,000 ransom and then,
in panic, left the child to starve
to death under a roadside honey-
suckle bush.
But as La Marca became pan-
icky when he stele the child,
he was calm when he went to
his death at 11:03 p.m., e.d.t.,
in the Sing Sing Prison electric
chair.
The debt-ridden mechanic, who
bought a house and a car he
could not afford, was alert and
almost aggressive when he was
led into the ,death house by
the prison Ffoman Catholic chap-
lain, George Kinney.
"What are you trying to do,
choke me," La Marca snapped
a' the executioner as he strapped
the death hood in place. Then
he -braced himself by putting
his chin on his chest.
His last meals were hearty-
spaghetti and meat balls for
lunch and roast chicken, potatoes
and cake for supper.
La Marca spent most of the
day with his wife, Donna. He
kissed his children, Vivian, 7,
and Vincent, II, goodbye and
even tried to explain to Vivian
what he meant by his final
farewell.
But even after La Marca said
goodbye to his children he tried
Gerald Leech _of Madisonville
was fined $50 and asked to leave
Murray yesterday in the city
judges office on charges of being
a "peeping-tom," according to
city police.
According to City Judge Jake
Dunn, Leech was seen looking
into a window of the home of
J. D. Robinson on Payne street.
Robinson stated that about
10:30 Wednesday night he saw
a car atop across the street from
his house and a man get out
and start across the street. How-
ever, the man changed his mind
when a -car came along and
appeereeFebi-beeetrytmeeteellitte
himself. This caused Robinson to
keep watch on the suspicious
man. Watching from a window,
Robinson saw the man go around
to the back of his house and
look into a lighted window.
Robinson hollered at the man
which caused bun to run off
down the street. When this hap-
pened Robinson quickly went to
the parked car across the street
and removed the keys which
had been left and then went
tnto the -house and called the
Murray Police.
When the police arrived no
trace was found of the "peeping-
tom" to the officers took the
car keys and left.
Some time after Robinson had
gone to bed, the man returned
and asked for his keys and said
that "he was sorry that he had
ties-passed "
Rubinson then called the police
and the man, who was found
et be Gerald Leech, was arrested,
Some papers. which had been
missing from a Macheonville man
since May 1 were also found in
Leech's car. Leech stated that
he had found the papers on a
(Continued on Page Two)
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Poll Is Urged To
Set Demo Choice
IfRANKFORT ( UPI) - State
Rep. Fester Ockermen, Lexing-
ton, Thursday urged Demeeratie
gubernatorial candidates Bert T.
Combs and Wilson W. Wyatt to
eponsor a eatenvide poll among
voters to determine which of the
three leading Democratic can-
didates has the beet chance of
winning,
The proposal, contained in
letters mailed to Wyatt a is d
Combs. urged them to pledge
themselves in advance to accept
the pull's finckinge as a guide
to a final decision on their re-
spective candidacies.
-Ockermen seer the proposal
Wee Made in an art-tempi to -
solidiate forces opposing the state
acletinistration of Gov. A. B.
Chandler behind a single candi-
date.
Both Wyatt and Combs oppose
Lt Gov, Harry Lee Waterfield,
who has- the support of Chan-
dler and key figures in his ad-
ministration.
The proposed ps1F would-shit-iv
whether Crabs or Wyatt is the
stronger antieadministeation can-
didate and also could show hew
the strength of each compares
with that of Waserfieid.
Ookerrnan named!' the follow-
ing conditions for the poll:
-The cost to be burn .equally
between Combs 'and Wyatt.
-TEe result to be- published.
-"Acceptance of this proposal
will constitute a pledge to con-
sider the hi ofti—ma-fi-on gained as
a gui e o TliinThersla—On
your respective candidacies."
The letters were sent to the
Louisville headquarters of the
candidates end neither had seen
them as both were campaigning
out in the state.
When the letter was read to
him by telephone, Wyatt said,
"Without making any comment,
one way or the other on the poll
suggestions., I went to make it
clear that I will ,be glad to talk
with- - Bert- Comte perpnelly
about this or any ether idea he
may have. There will be no
need for "interrnedries."
Combs, who said he believed
he Should Withhold comment
until today, as requested by
Ockerman in the letter, added:
"My position from the first
has been that those who are
opposed to Chandlerisrn Should
hove s united front , and due-
ler terengest -man -on••-nur-- erdt-
ihoukl be the candidate. Any-
en! who takes a different view
is obviously placing personal
ambition above the good of the
cause."
street 
to return 
in Madisonville and s Paducah; two etep-sons, Edwin ' Begoing them. 
wa 
nton
Complaints On
Painters Received
HOPKINSVILLE (UPI) - The
Christian County sheriff's office
received several complaints
Thursday from farm families that
two men, posing as federal postal
officials, were (citingsol the
painting of rural mail boxes.
Sheriff Harold McKinney said
the men warned mail service
would be stopped when the
families refused the offer.
Funeral Conducted
Today For Mrs.
Mattie Key Crawford
•
). Funeral servers were con-
duoted this afternoon at 3:00 at
the; Salem Baptist Church for
Mattie Key Crawford who
passed away Thursday morntrig
at 5:30 a.m. at the Murray
General Hospital fellowint a
two weeks illness.
Bro. W. R. Whitlow and Bro.
Lane Shariklin ceriducted t h e
services and burial was in the
Salem Cemetery.
She- -is- miv.--reseviv. 
C. 
3. by three
Lynn Crrve, Mrs. E. E.- Fatn,
Lynn Grove, Mrs. Douglas, Mur-
ray; one step-daughter. Mrs. L.
E. Hughes, Murray; four sons,
R. W. Key, H. Key, Clifton
Key, all of Murray, Joe Key, •
Crawkird, Lynn Grove, Reber:
Crawford, Houston, Texas; one
brother, Luther Humphr ey s,
Paris, Tenn.; eighteen grand- Hold Annual
children, thiry great-grandchi.1-
dren and eight great - groat- F
grandchildren.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Herne had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
NOTICE
South Pleasant Grove MY'
will sexenser a bake sale in front
4 Belk-Settle Department Store,
Saturday. August 9 starting at
800 am.
N Assembly To
Hold Full Meet,
By BRUCE W. MUNN
United Press International
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI)
-The 8I-member United Na-
tions General Assembly, sum-
moned by a rare unanimous
Vote of the Security Council,
meets in emergency session on
the Middle East today.
The couhcil voted 11 to 0 to
call the special assembly session
after more than six hours of
debate Thursday night. The de-
bate resulted in Russia's accept-
ance of US. terms for a sweeping
Middle East discussion after two
amendments designed to "save
face" for the Kremlin.
The assembly will convene in
U.N. headquarters this evening
for what is expected to be a
brief and formal session, de-
voted to procedural arrangements.
It will probably then adjourn
until Wednesday, as suggested by
Britain, to allow time for special
representatives to come to New
Ynrk and permit governments to
relay instructions to delegations
here.
President May Attend
Diplomatic authorities in
Washington were inclined to be-
lieve President Eisenhower would
make a personal appearance at
the assembly to open the Amer-
ican part of the debate. The
White House said no" decision
had yet been reached, but Ei-
senhower has said he would
attend if it appeared ' necessary
and desirable."
The Security Council met
Thursday night in response to
the summons of Soviet Russia
after Soviet Premier Nikita S.
Kbrushchev spiked protosalr for
a summit-council meeting In a
surprise turnabout. It had before
it resolutions from the United
States and Russia calling for a
special session of the assembly.
After the modified US. re-
solution was adoptedt the Soviets
withdrew 'their resofhtion which
called for the sesslen to discuss
the "immediate withdrawal" of,
U.S. and British forces from
Lebanon and Jordan.
Challenges Soviet
Following the vote, U.S. Am-
bassador Henry Cabot Lodge
challenged the Russians to carry
the proceedings of the assembly
session to the peoples behind
the Iron Curtain by radio "to
let them fudge the true facts
for themselves." He urged the
people of the Soviet Union and
the -East European satellites be
allowed to hear "all sides of
the grave issues dividing the
world - not just your view."
Lodge noted Western radio
broadcasts are jammed by the
Communists and "Soviet news-
papers are Censored..."
Soviet Ambassador Arkady A.
Sobolev retorted this had nothing
tr do with the Security Council.
"Who is transmitting news and
how in what countries" was no
business of the council, he said.
air Tuesday
Its fair time again in Marshall
Ci)unity and everyone is look-
ing leeward to a gala five days
of excitement at 'the Marshal
County Agricultural Fair at the
Benton City Park.
The festivities start Tuesday,
August 12, and chatinue through
Saturday' evening. August 16.
The first day of the' fair will
be devoted to the youth of
Marshall County and the after-
noon session will be free. Tuet-
day evening at 6:30 a pet show
will be held for the children
to show their special pets; at
8:00 the !peen o the Marshall
County riir will be selected to
reign over the lair. Miss Dion
Heitt, the 1957 queen, Will
crown the 1958 queen.
Harness racing will get under
wny at 2:00 p.m. Wednesday and
each afternoon for the remaind-
er. of the "Week. The efemous
Duke Paducah, star of WLAC
TV, will present his Country
Western Rock 'n Roll Revue
Wednesday evening at 7:30. -
The _Society Mese Show. with
Mrse-ferrrie Neel Fay of Mem-
phis, Tenn., _entertaintng at the
organ, will start at 7:30 Thurs-
day evenirtg.
Friday evening promises a
breath taking chain/month ip
horse show, also with Mrs. Foy
at the organ.
Saturday evening at 7:30 a
big country store give - away,
eritertainrnere by the Hamilton
Brothers Quartet and the Smith
Quartet with prizes galore to be
given away.
The grand finale of the Fair
'a-ill be one of the largest dis-
pl.ays of fireworks ever seen in
Western ftentuc.ky.
Indications are that the horse
show this year will be the beet
in the history. For the first erne
Jumpers will be shown on
Thursday 'evening; this is an
exciting feature of the Flair ad-
ded by the committee in their
never ending quest to give thepeople of Marshall Couhty and
surrounding areas an even big-
ger and better fair than the
year before. Box seats will be
available for the horse -shows,
Charles Lents, chairman, stated.
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here. 55.5u
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Ii
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Nev- :ity Hall and Gas illuildinc .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning • Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
I4dustrfal Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY-
appoint unto you a kingdom, as my
Father hath appointed unto me. Luke 22:29.
There is a limitless field for us in this life
and the, next, our field will-be enlarged as
A we grow up to it.
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
By MILTON RiCHMAN
United Press International
Ted Williams will by 40
_
Ted I% Menai
Red Son
by
le end of the month and quite
esinly the American League
ining champ again by the end
: September. 
-Williams, more 'or less lying
back in !lin_ weeds an.
st-Mrienly is . sprouting a full-
own .311 average - only 24
. ints behind the .235 figure of
lloston teammate Pete Runnels.
h , leads the circuit.
Ted's current mark is a far
ry from the .388 mark he
d the league with last year.
at -before the season started
..! promised he'd hit "around
'140" and he generally comes
i i.re!ty close to the mark.
. i ..,e s noting now. He blasted  I
SIGN3 tiONtn5 PLAYER
---V.Asii4146-T-ON--ctfPh The
Senators neve
bontn p,ayer. Jerry
.1--yter old left ha
-American Eeague
Tarim W L Pct. G
New York 70 36 .660
ly United Press internationa
n '54 •IN .514'
Cherag 53 52 .505 •
Cleveland 52 54 .491 18
Detrne: 50 53. Alin nal,
Adti. 21_jr I
Kansas aly 47 55 .461 21
Wistengtor 45 62 , 421 251e.
He could make it the way
m-20T11 .15frer and a single
! drive in three runs Thursday
and help the Red Sox beat
the Senators, 8-4. for their fifth
straight victory.
His homer was nothing to
spit at, either. It traveled ap-
proximately 500 feet and larded'
about 30 rows up in the right
neld bleachers. Roy Sievers ben-
ed his 31st homer and Jim La-in-
en his23rd for Washingtonnboth
bows coming off Frank Sullivan,
Ts-04M ari -eight -lifter tot
iTIC n'Orh VICTO17
It was the only game scheduled
char in the American League
Royal Oak. Mich. Patenaude Braves increase Lead
Inas wan_ 16 straight games for The Milwaukee Braves stretch-
,' els high school over the past Co :heir National League leed
'err rans ett en games with a 3-2
t
1 Yesterday's Games
r. 8 %Vann- ;
.0n.y 5-.
--- -
i Today's Games
- a• Dttr-
• • - C:y C.. veranii !
re at Warns ng"..r.
1 1 • --w Y - rk. n g's•
• Tomorrow's Games
si.• eg
ne C , .
l'iln r. a. V:: -`--. ne r.
Rest m a' N ,'.( Y k
• National League
1 ;:fenoankt tn Franrobin:nil
*tilde:ph:a
C:fectag .
4. L ..l. •
qrc.r.r;F:',
Ig • N:•.._;.:
W L
6: 43
5.5 , SI -
52 52
49 52
52 56
50 54
5'n-- S4
49 7AS
P;t GB
5e7
519 7
-500 9
485 1014
441 1 11
.41) II
ten 11
57 12ti
• Yesterday's Games
✓ 3 ii.tt
Ango,"s ; Ch:nag: .11
n • -it :phia 3 C:rre.eins 2!
I.2 Sr I.: ' f
- -
Today's Games
5 
Ilk{ c. at Prinadelphia. nee'
• r, at Pitt.- pea rgh r-ght
S A 1. et' n gat
Tomorrow's Games
tiTienoneto on .
ukee-ant Ph-lecti nigh!
-Luis at Ch:csgi)
• F--an ' a. I. •11.;".••-:._
•
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Lieens.ed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
•
•
Front row Jerry Hendon. RonnieChristopher, Stoney Henson, Leonard Ball; Skipper Beennett. Bat BoyBill Solomon. tow (.-r.),' David Sykes, Vernon Stubblefield, Bill Kopperud, Mac -Fitts, Coach Bill Nalland Bat Boy ii id .
qiew-waseear, 52 times at bat and twenty-three n-ti in the replar season and catching. _pitching, or playingbi. iSinp; 'nen ...Ise hats which was number one in net) tournanunt flames was tips first base, linly K ipperud oper-a npt n.p, the league. David Sykes' 54 at title-this year Stubblefield •turned sting at second base. 
* onall-trt-nnte-nantr--fnat-ninniTen-Tnnarnr-dori snagging throws at firstaverane, put him in the number Anson without playing any tour- base, Mat handling thethree spot 70 tne league and nament games.
!he tenth• 'spot went to Vernon During the regular sea t on
nubbiefield with 45 times at Stubblefield beat the Braves four
'at and 13 hen for a .289 made times, the Pirate's three times
Although Stubblefield is one and the Tigers twice. However,
of the fop ten hitters in the tne only shutout that - heelhas
league., the main thing he has pitched in the past three jeers
added' has been his brilliant •eragl;itis final game of this ye*'pitching. when - he blanked the ritauslo
Itel. past 'three -ears In the 570-
nal* Ruth League and flow. in' For thig silmmer Vernoh pitch-
Prcp League lie has posted ea 61 innings, giving Up ;t.)
a crede able record of 15 wins earned ruins fur an earn -run
and twit 1.sses. R•th los‘es were i.-v rage of 2.31.
at the hands ef the Tigers in Feur of jhe Giants thin past
1956 and since that year he neer were inuned tn-C-01-stsr
has run-up a record 14. cm-
geese ion victorie•,
s it•-0 record during this
in the jeans regular season has also
tin- :e' n ,ff;eial record. Benee
umph over the Pittsburgh Pirates,
while St. Louis crushed San
Francisco, 12-1; Philadelphia edg-
ed Cincinnati. 3-2. and Los An-
ge4es defeated Chicago, 3-1.
Southpaw Warren Spahn.shoot-
ing for a 20-game season for
Use eighth time in his career,
limited the Pirates to seven
hits In chalkihg up his 15th
victory.
Bob Friend blanked the Braves
Until the seventh when they
scored all their three runs with
the aid of Eddie Mathews' two-
run homer.
Sam Junes scored his ninth
victory with a four-hit effort
against the Giants while the
Cards were pounding out 13
hits. including a home run by
Wally Moan. The Giants com-
mitted four errors.
Out Of. Race
It marked the --cinch loss for
the Giantnin their Ian 10 games
and virtualn finished them as
far as penuant contention is
concerned.
Don Cardwell, recalled from
the minors not so long ago,
scored his first victory of the
year for the Phillies with a
nine-hit effort against the Red-
legs. The victory moved the
Phillies into the first division
for the first time since Eddie
Sawyer. took over as manager
from Mayo Smith on July 22.
Sandy Koufax of the Dodgers
struck out 10 Cub batters and
was credited with his ninth win
although he needed help flom
Johnny Klippstein in the ninth.
Klippstein took over with two
on and one out, and after rain
caused a 20-minute delay he
gut Lee Walls to hit into a
game-ending double play. The
Dodgers scored a pair of un-
earned runs on Alvin Dark's
fifth inning error.
Park League
Downs Little
League Squad
The Park League all - stars
crushed the Little League nine
and ten year olds 11-5 last night
ea the Little League field, -
David Terhune waknhe win-
ning pitcher as he rolled to his
seventh victory of the year with
only one loss. Terhune gave up
eight hits, walked two and struck
out four.
Kent Kingins was the top Park
League hitter with two hits. Jim
Lamb hadentwo hits for the Little
League'?'.
The Park League team was.
composed of three 12-year olds,
three 11-year olds, one ten-year
old. arid %Finn 13- year
Tne two teams wili meet again
Monday night at 7 o'clock on
the Little League field.
RETURNS TO ACTIVE LIST
BALTIMORE, Md. (CPI) -
The Baltimore -Orioles have re-
turned pitcher Lou Skater to
the active list_ Skater, a south-
taw, has been out at action since
June 16 with a finger injury.
Save A Spot For W.  Spahn 
PLAYER OF THE DAY
By United Press International
-WARREN SPANN-
Reserve a spot in the 20-game
bracket again for Warren Spahn,
and while you're a: it you can
start thinking about reserving
  BOUT POSTPONED__._
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.,
(UPI) -A sponsor withdrawal
has caused promoters to postpone
indefinitely Saturday's scheduled
featherweight 10 - rounder be-
tween Collier Cox of Los An-
geles and Felix Cervantes Of
Mexico.
Top Women Golfers
In U.S. And Britain
Open Two-day Tussle
NEWTON. Mass. (UP1)' - The
top w• men amateur goners of
Britain and the United States
opened a two-day tussle today
for he Curtis Cup.
The heavily -favored British
squad met their American coun-
terparts in three .36-hole four-
some thatches at the Brae 'Burn
Colintry Club in West Newton.
The Intoned States has wan
A the thrie nup
matches but has lost two of
the last three.
This year's edition of t he
American squad boasted but two
members who played in previous
Cup matches. Polly Riley and
Barbara Romack.
The other six members were
Meriam Bailey. Joanne Gunder-
son: Mrs. Las Johnstone. Barbara
McIntire. Anne Quasi and Anne
Richaedson.
. EAGLES ACQUIRE END
World Series tickets for Mil-
waukee.
Spahn, headed for his eighth
season as a 20-game winner,
reeled o f f his
15th victory
Thursday by
• beating Pitts-
burgh, 3-2.
It was a typi-
cal Spahn per-
, formance. H e
struck out
gaVe up seven
$ hits and walked
none us pitching
his 17th com-
plete game of
- - • the season.
Wastes SOfaln Spahn is now15-7 fur the season. A yearago this time he was 11-8._
Kidnaper.,..
(Continued from Front Page)
desperately to hang onto his
lilt. He had received six stays
of execution and his attorney
made a radio appeal fox" a sev-
enth - an appeal to the public
to send telegrams of mercy to
Gov. Averell Harriman. Some
500 telegrams were sent, but
no word came from the governor
and La Marca was led into the
death house right on time at .11
p.m.
Some 50 miles away, at the
hnme Morris Weinberger,
where on July 4, 1956, La Mares
kidnaped Peter, there was only
silence. The lightsnwern,out andThe Beeves - -then-vie-  -the Weinberiers were illnandn--Inca{ ogee-Spann- wenn; ir - reportedly at a friend's
HERSHEY.. Pa: (UPI) - The
Philadelphia Eagles have acquir-
ed veteran offensive end Perry
Richards, - who previously Was
with the Pittsburgh S•celers.
The Ledger &Times Sports Page
Mit hi Lassa Spirts Hews * First la Wird Press Opens Revs
Basketban Today's Sports News Today
BILL DAVIS
SPORTS EDITOR
me
rally in the seventh inning. Eddie house.
Mathews' 23rd homer with one
on higniighted the rally that
helped Milwaukee widen its Na-
tional League lead to seven
games.
Crown if year :4-3
rt.-cord .wa g..-id Aral-. tar
:le 'op sp,,t in the Pi p League
.- team had v ry
in sewing- up 'en yearn
ag wi'h foil • game
.31 rivin the nintind p. Tiers.
•h•-• es. ,n •h" bat
Pirates
•
T1 .1 1;
•e •O• • le)
. ..ro• I .c . I
•
pitchers behind the plate, Ronnie
Christopher chasing fly balls in
right field, Leonard Ball playing
at the hot corner. Skipper Bennet
patroling- left field, Sykes keep-
ing a watch over center field,
and Stubblefield either pitching
Or playing shortstop, Skipper Nall
hal a tough bunch tn deal with.
Last eear the learn _made a
trip 1.0 St. LOWS to see the
Cardinals play which was spon-
soled by Mr. Ed Settle. Thit
year, the Giants will mouth!!
to St. notes Saturday. Augii
team. They- were Hensen, tlykes, 23. when Philadelphia invan,
Mac Fitts. and Billy,Kopperud. St. Louis and, will be admit!,
Ii, the game ciimpliments_ of t!..
However, when you e'en nem- Cardinals. They will stay
ing the members of this team night in the Fairgrounds
!n •- leave any l-ff. and see the Cards and the P
1) • ' netlei4 I Pen- n ; h r the net do!.
•
Read Our Classifieds
99,000 NOITN-EMI Vaetort or Sae Francisco Is presented
with the winner's trophy, not to menthes a 89.000 Check,
after carding an elght-under-par 272 to the Chicago Open
gulf tourney. Trophytng him is John McNulty, cu-owner of
Gleneagles Country dub. Right, Mayor Richard Daley.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
I "PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"SCOTT DRUG CO.Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
NOTICE
-CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT
C. N. TURNER. New Manager
KENTUCKY MUTUAL CREDIT ASS'N
Professional Bldg.
Phone 590
204 II. 5th Street
Murray, Ky.
Credit Reporting - Collections - Directory Services
SHOP FOR REAL VALUES
FAMILY SHOE STORE
SOMETHING NEW
- Self Service Basement --
YOUR FAMILY SHOE HEADQUARTERS
BILEIREY'S
New and Used Guns
SHOTGUN and RIFLE SHELLS
Just Say Charge It
Ic
- * -
1957 OLDSMOBILE•
98 4-di or Sedan Local car
IC • n. )11.k y I 
-whharrilatevf f 
e thing! Super deluxe
radio, heater, power steering
and brakes, electric windows
and seats. Air canditioned,
tinted glass, white wall Roy-
al Master tires, deluxe hub
caps. Back-up lights and
electric antenna. A real
sharp car with only 24,0n0
miles!
- * -
1
1-957 CHEVROLET
4-door Bel Air Power Glide
VS. Low mileage. Kentucky'
-license.
*
1955 CADILLAC
12 Sedan A real nice car.
/grit tan and StnIT
* -
1954 OLDSMOBILE
96 4-door. A real clean ear.
Kentucky license
- * - a
1954 OLDSMOBILE
Super 88. All power. tor-
col ice and white Kentucky
license. A real clean car.
1953 OLDSMOBILE
96 4-0 ...r Sedan. Solid
black. Kentucky liemate. _
1953 OLDSMOB1,14E
Super 86 Hard. )1) fini and
Clean as a hound's
tooth!
- * -
1953 PONTIAC
---1-do4!r• Sedan:- A good car
ttith a low, low price VII!
- * -
1952 CHEVROLET
I. ups.. Nice tar, Kentucky
:cense.
- * -
1951 DESOTO
Ready to gal only $2.50.
•
•
•
•
•
•
- * -
A. C. Sanders
• Phone 1457
Verble Taylor •
Phone 1286
J„ T. HALE
Motor Sales.
N. 7th St. Phone 833
•
•
A
FRIDA1
S.
TI
Mt
Ba
Pi
All gm
6 U
All g
Tu
All ga
PI
Al]
Mond
Ar
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•
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- * -
OLDSMOBILE
;or Sedan. Local car
:...n ...by Ink iperica. _A_,
d. charrnaj rix with 
irig! Super deluxe
water, power steering
ikes, electric windows
its. Air canditioned..
;lass, white wall Roy-
ter tires, deluxe hub
Back-up lights and
antenna. A real
:ar with only 24,0U0
7 CHEVROLET
Bel Air Pov.er Glide
ntilcage. Kentucky'
L*.
•
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The
Murray
Baseball Association
presents
• 
PARK LEAGUE
All games on Little League Field, City-Park
Monday and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
•
15 CADILLAC
1371Meat !Ike car. -
kt- arid weir equipped.
- * -
I OLDSMOBILE
A real clean car.
ky license.
- * -
OLDSMOBILE
38. All power, to!
and white Ken..uel,.
A real clean car.
• *
OLDSMOBILE
it_por St Jan_ S trl id
Centucky Waage. 
•
•
01 DSMOBV,E •
- * -
53 PONTIAC
Sedin7 - A good car
low, low price 1,1!
- * •
CHEVROLET
Nice Car, Kentucky
▪ *
DESOTO
o go! Only $250.
•
111
• * -
C. Sanders
Phone 1457
rble Taylor •
Phone 1286
r. HALE
:or Sales.
St. Phone 833
'LITTLE LEAGUE
All games on Little League Field, City Park
Tuesday and Friday nights at 6:00 p.m.
PONY LEAGUEr 
All games on Pony League Field, City Park
Monday and Friday at 6:00 p.m.
PREP LEAGUE
All games on High School Diamond
Monday and Thur
American Legion Team
Home games played on High School diamond
PAGE THREE
"Nr
11SE
AGAIN
1$
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
ATTEND
The MURRAY BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
LEAGUE GAME
Top Ten
LITTLE LEAGUE
- Final Averages -
AB BA
Don Faughn (Yanks) 52 25 30 .577
Donnie Danner (Reds) 50 16 23 .460
Charlie Warren (Cards) 53 14 22 .415
Stanley Hargrove (Cubs) 41 12 17 .415
Mickey Boggess (Yanks) 50 10 20 .400
Jimmie Ellis (Reds) 49
-47
18 19 .388
—17 18 —.383Johnny Rose (Yanks) 
Joe Ward (Yanks) 27 6 10 .370
Norman Hale (Cubs) 43 14 15 .349
Ronnie Danner (Cards)   , 52 22 18 .346
PONY LEAGUE
Through August 7
AB R H BA
Charles Robertson (Phils) 32 13 19 .594
Jerry Grogan (Orioles) 30 16 15 .500
Richard Workman (Indians) 43 18 20 .465
Danny Steele (Phils) 48 13 21 .438
Jamees Wilson (Orioles) 39 9 14 .359
Walter Blackburn (Indians) 39 14 14 .359
Chuck Roberts (Dodgers) 34 17 12 .353
Harold Shoemaker (Indians) 46 10 16 .348
Tommy Lyons (Phil's) .. 44 17 15 .341
Kim Wallis (Indians) 44 16 15 .341
PREP LEAGUE -
Final Averages -
AB R H BA
Stoney Henson (Giants) 52 25 23 .442
Ronnie Jackson (Pirates) 39 10 17 .436
David Sykes (Giants) 54 18 2,3 .426
Buddy Farris (Pirates) 43 9 f8 .419
Richard Vance (Braves) 32 8 11 .344
Jimmy Rose (Tigers) 62 16 21 .339
Ray Roberts (Tigers) 50 18 16 .320
Glen Grogan (Braves) 59 11 18 .305
Harold Moss (Tigers) 63 13 19 .302
Vernon Stubblefield (Giants) 45 7 13 .289
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes of The Following
Murray Auto Parts - Parker Popcorn Superior Laundry
Bill & Dot's Restaurant - Dairy Ann - Hendon's Service Station
Stokes Tractor Co. - Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. - Bank of Murray
Murray Manufacturing Co. The Ledger & Times
•
re4:1;i NOT AU. LE gifir 'auk '4K
maarallMINNera...
If
•
F
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor Phone 16115
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Anna Beth Roberts
Complimented
Tea Shower
I A tea was given recently
honoring Miss An Beth Rob-
erts, bride-elect of Larry Joe
Cohen in the Mime of Mrs.
Waiter Baker on Obve Blvd.1
Hoe-teeees were Me-a:ladies Baker,'
Benny Maddox, Mason Roes,
Cleburne Adams, and Misses
Jane Baker an& Benita Maidelcx.1
The house was decorated at
vantage points with wiste and
pale yellow Sorel arrangeenencts.
The tea table was overlaid with '
1 a white Lnen cut work cloth
I and held a centerpiece of pate
yellow and %%tete flowers. 'Pall
a.verellsIene_Lioleebre wrth %tele
tapers were ;deiced at each end.
Gue-sres were greeted by Mrs.
Maddox. nerving at the punch
bowl were Miss Beny Thurmond
and Mrs. Sandra Elliot. Assist-
ing in .sapving were Mosdames
B.11 Harrell, Bob Overby, and
Jimmy Dorian. Miss Carolyn
Willoun.s kept the register.
Miss Baker_ &howled._ the Pt.
wlech were di:splayed on tables
covered with yellow rietne and.
ribbon, see:earners.
MISS MARTHA JEAN LEWIS
W. and Mrs W. L. Kennedn,
802 Seteth IsPle Street. Mayteld.
nn mace the er.g,rner.: and
I -these:row merrtege of her
daughter. Miss Martha of e a n
Lewin se Geze Paul Sammons.
1'05 Mat n Slice-% Murray.. The
br.de-eler. is the dauitsfer of
Ire  late Giainge_erie....-LeWes_ot
Fureen. _ •
Jibs Lewes a meaduate nf
BACK TROUBLE?
If
You're Weary
of Theory
and
Want Results
TRY CHIROPRACTIC
• • •Ide.ture's way to
Normal Functon and
NATURAL HEALTH
• See -
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CH-IROPRACTOR
Aurora, Ky.
HOURS:
10:00 a.m. • 800 p.m.
Monday through Friday
1:00 P.m. 8:"
Sunday'
Meyteed Ilene Scheol in the
elites of 1956, is a junior student
et Murray State College. She
,servcd as cheerleader two years
Ht Meofield High Schad: and in
I ceeege.
, -
-Sarrunons. a graduate of
: Murray High School, class of
7115471-s a'senfor .student at
t ray Se Ceillege. Hes frateraity
. e PiKappa Alpha. .
An early September wedding
pla ruled . The ceremony will
•ei • held In the ceopel if the
- on etarrest Marcie _Mayfield.
• • • 0
.1 !in Nancy Graf
To  Ile 31arried
(Presbyterian Church
t
, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Graf, St. /1 Loszs. M,. announce 'he sese
. prceetting mersiage of licit'
: daugif.isr. - -Money - Margargt,': -46
I
Joe Wayne Dien sort,• Of M
add WI. T. Dyer. Trion.Tetue.
Wes Graf was gradua,ted freen
Murray Snore CaTemee with a
HS degree in -in June. 1956.
ehe was a eviernbee oe Snare
e pen Scoria wiceal sorority. 91ee
cragileyed at radiu station
WT1BS and is teaching private
.rt less ins in Kerrey. This fall
oe plans ta teach at New Coo-
end School.
Mr. Dyer is a junidr chenfis-
•re ,,nc! biology in.aeur at Mur-le e .t• CO:lege. He IS a MeTTI-
: Delta Alpha social Ira-
-1-e-renee-
The wedding will be August
:6 at 710 in the evening in the
College Presbyterian Ceur4i."
All trends of the ceuple are
. meted to attend the cereen, my.
TODAY'
& SATURDAY
SCIENCE-FICTION'S Most Astouoding Story!
)1MA
I
5.
ine (464h
e,..4 es .8
40 %ea_
(Pt
mon Gavial( • STUAII lAM
GLORIA CASTILLO.' C6AILES C11111111111
STARTING SUNDAY!
PLON BRAND * JEAN SIMMONS * FRANK SINATRA
-GUYS 8e. DOLLS"
n Scope
II MINI IMMO
& Ter_hn.co'oe
-k
Wednesday, August 13
The Wesleyan Circle of the
first Methodist Chanel:- -
meet in -the church's social %ill
at 7:30
--nosegsys- • • section ,
The Women's Society of Chris- eperated in the
SOCIAL CALENDAR
;Monday, August 14
--The Bethany Sunday
Class of the First Baptise( asurch
v."111 meet at the tity Part for
a pot luck supper at 6.110 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the
First .Baptiat Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Eugene
Shepley, Concord Read, at 730
in the evening.
. The Business Guild of the
That Christ tan Church Will meet
at 730 pm. Mrs. Maurice Crass,
Sr. will serve as hostess. Mrs.
Vernon Riley will be the pro-
gram leader and Mrs. Gatlin
Clopton will lead ehe devoteenal.
• • • .
The Mettle Belle Hays Circle
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at the church's social
hall at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, August 12
Murray Star Chanter No. 433
OES will meet for a pet luck
'upper and regular meeting at
6:30 at the Masonic Halt
• • • •
The Miming Circle of 1, Is e
First Methodist Church will meet
:n the !wane of Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes at 9:30 in the morning.
• • S •
Lon_ Service of the Hazel Meth-
(elite Church ,will meet at the
church at 2:00 in the afternoon.
ernes Lucille Hicks, Missli.X1ary
[is ,m Panama will be the gut*
speaker. Mrs. N. A. Waldrop 'is
pesgrarn chairman. Mrs. D. N.
White will be the hostess. All
eet.es of the church are invited.
• • • is
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ceraveitte
and ceildren. Karla and Jense-
n.: Lynn, will return to Green-
ville, Tenn., Saturday. They
hive been visiting Mrs. Gravel-
ti 's mother, Mrs. Joe Baker.
• • • a
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Sisk
vole leave this week fir Still-
water. Okla., where - Mr. Seek
will w irk on his Master's lee-
gree and teach at Oklahoma
Sate.
as. ii
Mr. and Mri.-Yrrite-Watroes.
ncl daughter, -Alice, ofi.Libeety;
tnve been ni Murray reientlee
sesinng her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Lyons,
A. W. Sins:mins, Jr., is home
fr .m summer sideeiol at the U115-
‘0:-,..ty of Kentucky in Lexineg-
t•,i).
On the campus of the Univer-
of Lille first railroad
West.
t HI 'm'I PLANE isn t croeded, the hostess will . . Imble or triple seat for you
and baby. Arm rests can be removed, converting seats Into a comfortable baby bed.
Mg goes Trasedi
Ily JOAN 011RUVAN
TAKING baby on a tripe
A n'hether you go by land,
sea or air, travel will be
easier if you plan ahead.
Check with plane, train
and beat companies to dis-
cover what special baby serv-
ices are available.
Extra Space
Airplanes, for example, try
to arrange a clout* or triple
seat for Mother and child.
Seat arms ran be removed
pillows and blankets pro-
vided, to make a cozy bed for
Junior.
Often, too, special kits of
strained baby foods and dim-
' poseble diapers are provided.
If there's a special formula.
the plane, hostess will store
It In a cooler until feeding
ftthe.
Dining cars on trains are
'generally equipped to heat
formula or baby food for you.
Crib for Cabin
Steamship lines will ar-
range to have farroulas made
up, providing you alert them
In advance. You can liaiTa
ie crib In your cabin and. If your
youngster is a toddler, most
large liners have supervised
playrooms where you can
leave him while you enjoy a
swim in the ship's pool, try a
hand at shuffleboard or rest,
In a deck Chair.
It's usually wisee to take
along the foods Baby likes.
Adults look forward to trying
new dishes on aeration, but
Baby will travel best If he
eats the foods hell uted to
having at home. A new addi-
tion to. his •diet may upset
him.
If Baby's still on formula,
check with your doctor be-
fore leavinz. If you use pas-
teurized milk, and are not
sure of the milk supply en
'route or at journey's end, the
doctor may suggest switch-
ing to evaporated or dry
%tole :LULL Such a ch.v.ge
FOR A CAR Till!',
the formula and a
1Fto.eh-Nut Rate, 11',.0.1.
pack Baby's crib, a cooler to hold
bag filled with jars of baby food.
should be made a week or
two before the trip to give
Baby a chance to become ac-
customed to the new piste.
Be sure you park not only
baby food Jars but the !!tale
cap lifter that comes with
them. It enables you to open
jars with new and to recap
them tightly if there's any
food left over.
Be Cautious With Lefto•iers
Strained baby fruits and
desserts can be eateri at room
temperature, but meats and
vegetables geould be warmed.
Don't save leftover 100d
that's been wafined unless
you can reingerate it.
If you travel by car, 'ion
can purchase a special bottle
_warmer that plug.i Into the
car lighter. Also take a small,
refrigerator or cooler to keep
the day's formula chilled.
A well-organIzed shoulder
strap bag is a great conven-
ience no matter how you
travel. Use It to tote diaper
changes, cotton, tistsuei and
a change of clothes. In Baby's
own suitcase, keep bath ex-
rontials, soft towels and, of
course, wash-and-drip-dry
clothes.
Food and feeding articles
are beat assembled together
In one small ease. Inelude,
too, a pair of !elastic aprons
s-one for you, one for Baby.
Anticipate Baby's needs
during the trip, stick as ceoe
as possible to his home.
schedule and you'll find that,
Baby's a good traTeler.=0.111
Golden Circle
Class Has Meeting
The Golden Circle Sunday
Satiool Class of the First Rep-
' -awn* aset-et-the-home of
Met Lewis Marten on Thorsday
Meeting, July 31, at seven-thirty
oiclock. Mrs. Bob Billington was
oo-tosatess.
Mks. James McNeely, Jr.,
president, opened the meeting
with prayer, arxi Mrs. Levees
Martin read Psalm III.
During the business sewsion,
the nominating committee re-
ported and suggested Mrs. Dan
Shipley nor secretary, who was
unanimously elected.
A illation was made, seconded
and carried that an alumni as-
sociation be formed for the
former members of the these.
Mrs. McNeely announced that
Mrs. Holmes Ellis, Jr., would
assume her duties as president
of the class on August 1. She
was elected at a special busi-
ness session on July 77._
Prayer led by Mrs-. Lewis
Martin' concluded the business
seseion.
Re/zee/merits weie served to
Mesdames Kenneth Adams, Joe
Carpenter, Kenneth Cramer, Ra-
gan McDaniel, James McNeely,
Jr.. Kenneth Simmons, Ben
Syclithten and the hostesses.
• • a •
Two CWF Groubs
Make Bandages For
Field Missions
Groups One and Two ot Ahe
First Christian Chundeg CWT.
met this week In the church
-parte. to Itgate—rogilrars fur
field nese:ores.
A pot luck luratheon w a -
served at the Mon hour, I.•-
metliately fallowing a pr
was preiented by the etru:,.'
Claysstian Irr(Aeli Fellowehip. TI
dever.einal was given by M...
Brenda Smith. A dialogue w
read by Misses Anneete Jerk
and Carman Winning.
Twenty-three members attern:-
ed the meeting.
• • • •
Episcopalians,
Take Notice
The "Parish by Mail", at-.
dertadteng of the Ep:
Church in Kentucky, wishee
take its ministrations to ti.
members svilaere church atteno •
ance is delficult.
Many must feel a hunger f. ,
their awn eerviee and a ci.-.
that their children thouki
rerigiten trecreng.
"The Pariah by Mall" wieh,
the narnes of al _Egiscope
or arty traeremoted in the •
pal church, that it may keep .
close contact with them and a!
range for any service needs-,
Especially does the 't'Pareeh
Mail" with the names of t..
deaf and thoee veho are bhi.
in order to minulter to them.
Please serne at once to t:.
Director, Mrs. H. L. Maur
"Par.sh by Mall", 421 2nd S
Loursville 2. Ky., who is reaie.
and most willing to serve yiuu.
• • • •
TRIP IS COSTLY
ELIZABETH, N.J. ( UPI ) -1
cost Kenneth Kline approximate-
ly $33.33 an inch Thursday f
an automobile trip he made.
Kline, previously convicted
drunken driving, was fin eli $2, .
for disobeying a court weenie
not to drive again. Pelice natite
him after he had •
inches.
FOR ATHLETES FOOT
USE KERATOLYTIC
ACTION BECAUSE —
It sloughs off and clisliolves
elected akin. Exposes deepse!
Infections to its killing action.
Get instant-drying T -4- L.. a
keratolytie, ad any drug store.
FAST relief or your 48e back.
NOW at Holland Drug Co.
EXCLUMVE
24 HOUR
AMBULANCE
$ERV PC E
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
GILLOME
301 /AMPLE :in
(4flkurraz
Xtsaitaclig
RANDOLPH SCOTT stars in Columbia Pictures' "Decisicee at
Sundown," playing Sunday-Monday at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre with John Carroll, Karen Steele and Valerie trench
co-starred. The film, with- print by Technicolor.- presents the
outdoor action star as a grim-visaged stranger who rides into
the town of Sundown, determined to gun down one of its Wad-
ing habitants and prepared to blast his way through the man's
ambushing cordon of badge-wearers in order to4d0 it.
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thurchill Aitnerat Amu
"THE HOUSE Of SERVICE SINCE- III1-
2har.eild AIL Churchill, Oixtrtr
The J. II. Churchill ambulance,
completely equipped with oxy-
ge_n administering equipment, iS
aVailable twenty-four hours a
day. Wherever or whenever the
need arises, our c o mpeten t,
trained attendant. are on duty
to give an immediate response.
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se per wend Ter one day, minimum *1 17 words for 60o - 6o per word for three days. OlomalRad sae ono payable la Wyman&
FOR SALE 1
! Alum awnings, any size,
our canopy. In stock. Houle.
(neon Co., 108 South 12th St.
tele 1303. A9C
OOK! 10 Alum self storing
toxin windows with alum screen
nd 1 door installed $189. Also
he triple tract& No down pay-
at: up to 3-6 months to pay.
orne Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
September0C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4,Al4C
FOR RENT
5-ROOM HOUSE on N. 12th.
Thomas Banks. Ph. 44. A8P
LOST & FOUND j
LOST: Bak frame gasses and
brs.wn ceirying case, on college
campus Thursday. Finder ploase
303. Al1C
@CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's 
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E Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
rU-6-.0361. N16C
MATIIREISSELS REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mag. lata,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tubers UphaLsitery Shop,
101 N. 3rd, Phone 549. SlIC
NOTICEI.
I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debts, -eolnraclect ' by any
person other than myself after
this nate. George R. Ramsey.
1TC
ALL PERSONS with trucks in-
terested in moving free dirt,
please orintiet Leon Collie. Call
1114. Atte
SPINFIT PIANO famous ma,ke,
-4250 Wilt transfer to
reliable local party for balance
taahaaladereteniata
Mgr., Jopan Piano Co., Box 784,
Paducah, Ky. A 14C
'HAS ALL THE EXTRAS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DES MOINES, Iowa ('UP!) -
Boaer days are in store 1 o r
home owners.
The .Iowa Stale Fair plans to
exhibit a lawnmower with head-
lights, horn, three speeds fur-
wurd, a reverse arid a radio.
ROOKIE BECOMES FATHER
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) -
Stan Williams, 6-foot, 5-inch
rookie righthander -of the Los
Angeles Dodgers, became a father
for the first time Tuesday when
his wife, Elaine, gave birth to
a six-pound, 121/2-ounce boy at
Daniel Fireman Hospital
KURFEES house paint sale at
Starks Hardware, "where park-
ing is no problem." 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142, TFC
WANTED
SA.LESMAN, 23-30, BS. degree,
$00 twetk. Sainsman 25-45, two
,yeais college, to sell automotive
Parts, $150 week. Jabs Unlimit-
ed, 1027 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
ABC
Letters from Abraham Lincoln,
Jefferson Davis and other noted
statesmen may be seen f t the
county ceurthuuse at Greraup.
Nearby is the locale for many
stories apy Jesse Stuart, famous
Kentucky writer.
NOT BY GUNS ALONE
By E.M. Barker
L
ipag. x. Barker: published Ay arrenrement wita Peal
2,,,,gapsallap& obstributiat by iLlag Faatioresayadiraas.
C,T l'arFtS 27 ion the table He frowned down I 
Now it .- at! r •• rony had
.,:gare was rt the cards Out los mind was a,
ernot on the game of solitaire - the ore ; nad 
He reached for the Dottie at dropped troin the . it the day1
Pits elboa and took • generous before Unaetrote .r nod met
swallow straight Wynn had been Static eye, frown n to,
hitting the bottle particularly e,,yiln swung u IILO rue vddle
hard since his talk with Captain and rode ILEA atI3 the caneau
Catlin yesterday afternaon It was a shock to nun sun •te
As he riffled through the re- came upon Tony pultin„; lne
roaming cards he swore at turn ishing touches an ao p1 aria It
self for being inch a weak fool seem ar, aacutentai deioh an.: si-
se to dates to Tony Miller's sly the victim wae not ('on'
suggestions Tony hati shrewdly dine He pulled ur 4,11, tiara ano
played On the welkeist spot trr Ma+ stared with- roa elerrtr-seht-e•fttes---
character- - has bitter, driving am- face
Dation. At Tony's insistence he Sla•le Considine ne mid .
his heels- hut he said wearing had turned 
thief. At Tony's hid. envier: arc theta..ire
a pair of loose-fitting boots saved ding he 
would become a murderer he had irked •nd respected Jim
Pile life one time and maybe they --or at least • 
murderer's se- Ned Wheeler as much as he could
• 
rus 
wouk1 again. When he was plat a complIce- in a few 
days. ever like anyone He ran
kid he swiped his older brother's His heart 
gunned at the tongue over his dry iips 'For
new boots one day and went for thought of his 
future. Bound to Petea sake Tony. did you have
a ride The horse threw him. his a ruthless, 
treacherous ally by to do that'
hoot hung In the stirrup and he ties even stronger than 
those of Tony tor Iced M him coollr"He
would have been dragged to blood -tics of shared 
wrongdoing dragged the- body a few feet aa
denth If his font haan't come out - he realized that he would 
fleVer farther to a wide rocky strip of
of the hoot Sr. easy" know peace again 
art long as Tony trail where no tracks would show.
-Mrs. Kilgore,". Beulah Den. Miller lived rony had the whip- 
then turned his nurse leaned low
voice was sharp. "'you don't hand these clam *owl he was cut- in Us* 
saddle &nil toosanaci-the
think Slade Oonsidibe did this. ting aVynn's soul raw 
with it. rope around the booted •nkle
dq you'?" He reached for the bottle 
again. With complete' calgadnesa -tor
SRachel Kilgore turned to her. then stopped. Mare was still • the grisly aib he had Net 
•
111/- '"No," she sail quietly. "I know way out of h if he had the 
nerve he carefully gcoile.t hie tame,
Who did It-- and if I hadn't been to take it, ,. He could go to old 
rope and tied it on his saddle,
such a stubborn old fool it need Rachel Kilgore and confess every- 
Then he reined his horse over
not have happened. I somehow thing. He knew that ner acid beside 
Wynn.
just couldn't believe Wynn Thorn- tongue concealed a sympathetic -Look 
him over.- he said cool-
ason Was crooked. His father and genes-Ala nature For the sake 
ly, "and see if I missed anyttiing.
was a fine man--a good and of has dead father neither she nor' I want this to 
rook good"
gentle man. But Wynn-1 should Nick Considine would prosecute "Look eiood!" Wynn said bit-
have put my foot on his neck if he paid them beck everything terly "Did you have to 
do it,
a long time ago!" he had taken from them. But Tony?"
Martha spoke with quiet con, never again would he have their Tony shrugged -The did 
buz-
victIon! "Gritony. I think Slade respect. In order to endure living ward was headed for the 
Valle
• 
.
knew Jim Ned had been mut- he would have to sell his hold- Come on, we'd better 
beat It The
dered. I think he has gone back Inas in the Chupaderom and start girl was with him a 
while ago.
up to Escabrosa Canyon." over again some place else. For She may have heard that 
shot
She .. heard Beulah Denhart minutes Wynn played with the and come snooping 
back."
catch her breath sharply. Idea. Wynn flinched. 
"Martha?"
We will saddle fresh horses In the corral back of the cabin "Sure. 
What other dame would
and go for help, Martha. if Wynn a dozen weaning enlace bawled be aiding wit-halm:"
ham been hiding something quendously. "You didn't shoot him? 
If you
crooked up 91 the Valle Medlo. Wynn pushed back his chair did--"
he will have been expecting 4Ia0e and got unsteadily to his feet. Tony gave him a contemptuous
to ride up there some day. He Although the door of the little look. 'What kind of a fool do 
you
will be waiting for him." cabin In the Valle Media was open take me for? Of course I 
didn't.
"I'm going up elscahrosa Can- and a cool breeze blowing I saw him coming, climbed a tree,
yon." Martha said quietly. "I may through, he felt hot and smothery. and dropped a rope over 
his neck."
be in time to help. Wynn won't He eyed the saddled horse tied to He turned suddenly in the 
saddle,
hurt .me-and I don't think he'll the hitch rack almost longingly, shoving out his 
left arm, and
hurt any6ne else if I am there Sudeenly from down the can Wynn satv that his 
hand was cov-
to see it." • yon there came to his ears the ered with 
blood and that oat
Her grandmother half raised-a faint sound of a distant shot. He finger was 
missing. -The old
hand in 'protest, her lips opened stood for minutes listening for teroger was greased 
lightning
to speak, then she seemed to see a reperItIpn of the sound, while with a gun. He 
winged me before'
the desperate urgency in the the blood around his heart seemed I could rope him."
girl's face and slowly nodded her to congeal into ice. He had little Tony started to rein his horse
head. "Go ahead," she said doubt what that sound had meant, up the trail, then 
stopped. He
quietly. "It's what I would have and in a way he was even glad turned in the saddle and looked
done when I a-as younger. But-- to hear it, for now deci.sion was at Wynn. "I wonler 'ffn 'ought
he careful, Martha! You are all out of his hands. From here on to go after that girl," he said
the family I have left!" there was no turning back, even thoughcfully.
The girl stooped and kissed her if he wanted to. For days he had •
fteehead. "AS careful as I can be, been waiting for Slade Considine As the story eontincea toranr-
Granny," to ride up into the Valle Medic, row, the stsgtin !spit% agsm,
• • • He and Tony had already laid and shale's hat j  forbard
Wynn ThOmasOn I id three their plans as to what they would and settles "down mer 
his ia
crude off the deck and laid them do when that day came. _pa if a hand bad 
tilted It there."
riot mutt stin.rub it at hear-
ing her arantknother state so pool-
In% lay that Jim Ned Wheeler had
been muerte/rd.
The little old lady stoopeti arid
• after' Jim Ned's right foot, the
one with the clean, unsmeared
boot on it As she lifted, with
scarcely any pull at all, the boot
came oft
"See that?" Rachel Kilgore
said quietly. "Jim Ned always
bought hire lavas way too Mg.
We teed to tease him about it--
he awe always having blisters an
Progress Is
Lengthening
Lifetime
NEW YORK -The remark-
able progress el this century in
lengtlhening the average life-
time of the American people
has leveled off in recent years,
a000rair.g to atetrittacians.
The expeatation af life at
barah in the United States readi-
ed a peak of 69.6 years in 1964,
dipped slightly to 69.5 in 1955,
and again equaled 69.6 'In 1056.
Mortality data how available in-
dicate that the 1957 figure was
somewhat lower thin in the
years immediately preceding, re-
flectir.g the effect of the in-
fluenza eniderra in t h e lairt
querter of the year.
A c ,mparisc.a., of 1900 and
tires the progress made in this
Sias& the progres made in this
Ten Years Ago Today
, Ledger & Times File
Livestock and wholesale meat prices dropped today
as buyers strikes spread to more cities, but price tags
in Other shops generally remain unchanged. 
Pricesfor pork-on-thehoof were 25 to 50 cents per
h dred,  _Pounds lower at major midwotern markets
and skidded- as much as $1.00-tit
Miss Henrietta Medlock of Dayton, Ohio, was the
guest Thursday of her cousin, Mrs. James C. Williams.
Moore Freeland, former Murray resident, now of
Detroit, Mich., has returned to his home after spending
a week with relatives at Hazel, Murray and Freeland
Mill,
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton has returned to her home in
Murray following a visit with relatives in Detroit.
Dr. Earl McClure, West Math Street, is a patient at
the Murray Hospital for medical treatment.
•
• f +k- Oft', IS' • teZ,4;
"GUYS AND DOLLS" are on their way to the Varsity Theatre
for Sunday, and they are Marlon Etrand°, Jean Sithmans, Frank
Sinatra, and Vivian Blaine.
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century in drocreseing life ex-
pectancy, the stattistithans report.
The 1956 acerage exceeded by
more than 20 years the figure
at the turn of the century.
According to 1900 moritaiaty
oondit ons, 25 percent of the
nen.vibairn would fail to reach
their aath birthday; now only
5 percent are not likely to ait-
tain that age. similarly, half
the cilakiren burn at the turn
of the century could expect to
survive to age 58; currently half
the newfborri can expect to
reach age 73.
In 1956 the Aitpectoton of
life at birth for white females
was 73.7 years. For girls at age
5, 70.5 years of life remain,
about 60 years for those at age
16, and 50 years .tor those at
age 26.
For white males, the average
length of life in 1956 was 67.3
years, or 8.4 years less than
that for ferroales. The difference
ieseas from 6 years at age 9. to
5 years at age 41, and to 4 years
at age 56. The draferences be-
tween the sexes were consiciena-
bly smaller around 1900; namely
leas than three years at berth
PAGE FIVE
and way about one year at age
56.
Among nonwhite persons, the
expeataition of-TIT,! it Wirth in
1956 was 61.1 years for mars-
and 85.9 years for females. The
average length of life for the
roursweates still lags cum:daintily
behind that for the whites. The
difference amounts to as much
as 7.8 years arnang females and
8,2 years among males.
"The improvement in mortal-
ity and longevity has been
greatent for children and young
adults,"
Now! Only $125 a week
for the World's Finest Portable
Smith-Corona
When you give a Saitth•corona, you give more than the
world's finest portable with many "wanted- features. You
atso give the means for developing a very impoitant skill
that means better grades In setrool ..and better jobs ister
on. At so little a week ... it's the bargain of a lifetime!
ClaMaTei-
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
DAILY LEDGER dr TIMES
Phone 55
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A NATURAL, IT,FRIER/O ?
ALL YOUR PANS DEMAND ̀IOU
GET MARRIED -WELL
AH DOtiT WANTA BE
NO FRPAK IN NO
cARNIVAL!! HATES
NAVIN' FOLKS LAFF
ME!!-
-
Er Li SHibi AL EFL-
Sy, I - AM .••••all
Caw ‘1.311 1.11•41 'oars tow.a..a• NM -9-
WHAT MORE FITTING
TRIBUTE TO THE MILLIONS Oa
SODOS SOAP USERS CAN
WE PAY THAN TO
cACRIFICE YOU
oN TNE ALTAR Of
MATRIMONY I
Ce tie 5,La,
.......THASS \NW,/ AU IS OFF TO
DI E ALONE !! - AH - Gui_P!!-
ONLY GOT 3 WEEKS
TO LIVE !!
N(
-SO MAKE
IM A 3-WEEK
DEAL!!
fro Y NOT ALL E us 1,*
Greene 0. Wilson, manager
by Ft....burm Van limes
S I 00.00
A
WEEK!!
by Erni* Bushman«,
,WHIC1-1 WA'
IS (GASP)
OUT f?
oi l
he Al Capp
(=DA/SY MAE AV' I
HONEST ABE COULD
L/VE FO'YARS cw
THE77,rz) CKA`l, SU H!!
AU ACCE_P'S TH'
POZISHUN AS A
FREAK!!
.,•
•
•■•
•
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1956
MORE INFIATION=Prnposed Increase In tba national debt
litri:t to $288,000.000.000 puts the spotlight squarely on tn-
flation again. Thai chart. made from Western Tax council
studies, snows what you Dad to be earning in 1956 to break
even with 1)039. Things are even [Dustier now. ( Onstrat ems)
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
..eer
*SPORT ON FIGHTING
ALGIERS Mger.a (UPI)
Frencet army headquarters
!bounced  Monday night 707
gersari rebels wtee killed
oromban %setts French troops
c.pit uord during the
Seek
• 
BOYS ON CANOE TRIP
ifill.EMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI)
an-. idtin Herdelein and John Niccols,
Al- high school boys from St. Louie,
in ! Sao_ arrived here Sunday after'
and a 460-mlle canoe trip down the'
Pali I Mississippi River. The youths
plan to continue to New Orleans.
By corect.dofing on your
1)44 foe installment pun-
chases. . . ore payine cask
for them through a Icon
from us-yce con save
money' You pay toe roles
Or sow terra') with
COTO in today.
You May
INSTALLMENT BUYING
COSTS YOU 401d1
Cash?
SEE US !!
$300 Borrow Up To 
Take as. long aka 20 months to repay!
LISP* ainiclay •rrisarstad wittsme eat-
bereassise red tops or isirsy. Foga,* 111141
•••0•114 Mil nand end see in night sway!
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
Experiment Station Tells Of
New Variety, Timothy Grass
! LEXINGTON, Ky. -- A new
!variety of timothy, a grass that
has long been a standby of, farm-
ers everywhere in the U.S., was
, announced this week by the
Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
Iment Station agrort_inags depart-.
ment.
i The variety is Clair and has
been In the testing process at
I the Experiment Station agronomy
plots since 1950. It is named
after an Indiana farmer. Clair
Andrew, Vevey-, whet-fleet-
! the original plants to U.K. agru-
nomists' attention. Originally the
researchers called it "Andrew
G-3-41"..
The Hoosier farmer's first
name was used as the variety
!designation because of his early
I a:rention to the strain he f sundnear his home. say E. N. Fergus
I and Robert Buckner, agronomists.
Andrew doesn't termer .
where the original plants came
friim
!growing near an Ohio River
steamboat landing. He and others
surmise that the seed was drop-
ped there as much as 80 to
.100 years ago by steamers load-
ing hay for Ohio River 1.sorts.
Nearly 20 ye•ars ago Andrew
got some seed from a field
sewn many years before with
!ptca-up" seed. He was impress-
ed with, its vigor, leafiness and
hardiness. After testing it for
many years on his own farm,
-ttrrnert- -send nver
for a check, in 1950. Since then
the- variety has been grown at
'Lexington and carefully checked.
Fergus said this week that
Clair is a vigorous. early matur-
ing variety, with good aftermath
production. Stems appear larger
than other varieties, and it.seems
more leafy than other varieties
compered at comparable stages of
ma urily. It matures one to two
weeks earlier than other varieties
sceMinti Or-timot-W s
  Fall Coats
_ Show Variety
In Style
KEEP CUTTING COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP
with help like this
Soo your AUTHORIZED ROMAN SALES AND IfeVICE CHAIN SAWSPECIALIST TODAY! Hs .41 Hilo yew chosen Wm rpm mosso, and attach.meet te ,IPrIr 41411 reqs,••••••••ts yaw oboe. th• genwous
60 day .0,11,01 litoet pHOS•Stt yew ',west...tint -nil. Mrs P•olanitself te yet Holt castle,. 'tow, 00 easy two.. .414 • small do., pa,molt yew cos ste, producIng today irKreoSing yew, oneon• Os
PoLdan posy. for 'Inert . don r delay, come M t•410y tor • elorntonstrer..,
.; tyry •'Pealo..iii cot opitrarng costs OH day ye. 11,0,1 kos,ng a Paolo,
C.,C. • Sew,
- ALSO
REDWOOD 2 x 45, 8-ft. $8.g0 per 1(10
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN POLES, FENCE POSTS
-'s" 4 x 8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING 17' i t ft.
Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company
New Concord Road Phone 388
y nutritionists who say that
at least one serving of leafy
green or yellow vegetables should
be eaten daily.,
Kale, turnip greens and mus-
tard greens are sources of two should Move into other fieldsvitamin's in particular - vitamin
A, which is necessary to the  
and 700 thousand farms be com-
bined•th othergrowth of children and the gen-
eral 'health of adults, and vitamin What does all of this mean
C. which is necessary for the to Kentucky farmers? First. I
healthy growth and maintenance think it brings out the need of
of bones, teeth, muscles, tissues educating our farm youths so
and blood. Sometimes likened to that they can be better absorbed
the cement between bricks, vita- by industry, commerce and sere-
min C actually helps - hold the ices, It has been said that The
body together, say nutritionists. young man who has to stay on
Information on g a rd enin g the farm because he has not I
available from offices of county had an opportunity to learn an-
and home demonstration agents,. other profession is a detriment
•nclocles, Circ. 539, Home Gard- to agriculture and a liability to
ening. Leaflet 177, Growing Snap society. Second, those young
Beans, and Misc. 116. Insect and people choosing to remain on
Disease Contr .1 fs,r 1-Lime Gard- the farm should become
in specialized enterprises ()ppens.
tend more and more to livestock I
tunities on Kentucky farms sill;
and -specialized crops. Most ofj
• US Ct111119E compete in the pro- I
ductiollr'of highly mechanized
the opportunities for small far-
ers lie and he sooner we rev
nize it the better we will fare
RANGERS TO TRAIN
with the aetion of the tranquiliz-
er.
So the researchers this time
tranouilizer_  and 
PhenOthiaie to one group, and,
to the escond group, the tran-
quilizer only.
But the tranquilizer-phenothia-
zine group ran from .45 to .50
pounds daily gain while the
tranquilizer-only group ran from
.48 to .54 pounds daily gain.
: s said these differences
were "not significant."
Average final weight's for the
tranquilizer-phersothiazine group
ran from 108.4 pounds to 109.4
pounds; for the tranquilizer-only
group, from 107.8 pounds to HO
pounds. Total gains ranged from
19.6 pounds to 23.7 pounds.
The lambs were on test (feed)
for 44 days, Woolfolk said.
I'VE GOT STANIACK ALONG
liroadachns or son, mrscliss spoa yaw
won, and ploy. Get (wick comfort-
ing r•loif sv.th STANILACK Anolsorsic
Tablisii or Powdsors. STANSACK
formula is a combination of morlicolly
pros/to, ingredients designed fog
faster action against pain.
 •
NEW YORK (UPI) -General
Manager Muzz Patrick announced
Monday that the New York
Rangers will start training for
the 1958-59 National Hockey
League season on Sept. 11 at
Niagara Falls, Ont. Coach Phil _
Watson will have 42 players on
hand when gisrkouts-begin.
TVA today announced that 27
cottage sites in Benton Counts-.
Tennessee, on Kentucky L,1‘:
will be auctioned to the higt •
bidders on August G. at f c
courthouse in Camden, Tennes-
see. Twenty-three lots are in
the Eva Subdivision, and four
M the Birdsong Creek Subdivi-
sion.
KU PEE
House Paint
SALE
Paint your house now and save with our
special prices on Kur fees House Paints,
EVERKLEEN OUTSIDE WHITE  $5.75 gal.
CREOSOTE WHITE 
  $43.95 gal.
"OUR BRAND"
KURFEES RFD 
  $3.50 gal.
KURFEES1
PAINTS j
Paint your house, fence,
garage, barn or any
wood structure • • •
BUY NOW AND SAVE AT
•
•
•
TARKS HARDWARE •
"WHERE PARKING tS NO PROBLEM"
12th & Poplar Phone 1142
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY
NOW!
ENJOY THE
FLORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED BUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
SPECIALS
Spring, Summer
and Fall 018c
Cocktails 4,1
FREE
EXCITING
EXTRAS
• Beach Cabana§
at Sarasota Beach t
i• Horn's Cart 01
Yesterday
1• Hotel Swimming
Pool
• Yachting Cruise
thru Floitick Keys
FLORIDA'S GLAMOROUS
100% AIR CONDITIONED
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
7 WONDERFUL DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NIGHTS
2400 SUMMER-FALL RATESPer Person, Double Occupancy.April 16 thru December 15.
Dancing and romancing - that's YOUR
Millionaire's vocation at the celebrity'
filled New Terrace Hotel' So don't wait
another minute for reservations!
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT R WRITE
NEW TERRACE °HOTEL
P. 0. Box 1720 - Sarasota, Floride - Tel. RIngling 6-4111
ii
-
•
,The draped or oval-back coat 111 Kentucky as on other varieties
nay been designed for women of included in the tests,
all ages The most wearable 1 "Performance and adaptation I
version has fullness from a high's°, the variety indicates that it 1
reke, --or --from rest below the t w" lbe -*--"t040.04e ' l't•l"---1"mt
collar'. to use • in Mixtures with either
The modified trapeze is equally re't ctover or' alfalfa." 
wearable. its fullness being ample Here are "'imp figures on yield, School Milk-- crops, but, given equal skels
far comfort and good appearance etc. showing he -.-: :he variety and knowledge. we can compete
without its giving a 'bulky ap- nerfr-zmed in tests by William
Pearance unless the collar _ and S'-orbe. agronomist.
"offs are oversize. Tn 1955. ,*t a Waodford County
The empire style comes in. '.L. Clair  produced 3.969 pounds ,
many versions. some very ex- of dry: matter per acre; three
otrerne. All three styles may have ther varieties, however. produc-
simple front lines with low but- ed only 60, 30 or 85 per cent
ton closing. . as much. The second year .11956).
Clair produced 5.2113 pounds if
forage per acre; the three other
varieties nrochiced on's. 8'7, 78 or
Coat collars are large or small,
furred, tailored, or with a soft
tie.
Clutch styles and • double- A? user cent -is moeh. In 1957,
breasted coats are still shown. h v• o its outstanding
Sleeves are likely to fall straight ability. it or iduced 7.104 pounds
or taper three-quarter to full per acre whereas the o'her three
length. Some have small cuffs. • varieties were nrodeeng only
With the trend to short skirts. 10. 33 and 3C1 ner "tent as much.
Wee. tzice_eauliems_women Clair _cellar -
be sure that the coat length is with 4.843 pounds per acreo.the
adequate for good appearance to three accompanying varieti es
make the garment wearable for dropped to two, nine and 12
per cent as much respectively.
Stand percentages also were
comparable to yield percentages.
eel surfaces, tweeds in monotones A test at Lexington and at
and mixtures, large plaids. thick- Princeton produced similar re-
pile fabrics, and fleeces, including sults, the agronomists said.
cashmere, Fergus said next year seed
Blends of fibers are .used in will be increased and that in bution Division. said the program
increasing amounts f o r coats, 1900 the first crop of certified will be. operated essentially in
such artS. cashmere" withwool or seed may be available. The Ken- the same manner as it has been
0.140n 1111Sloolvcsel. .The latter is. tlickY StAlion will issue the seed in the past Osier years. In Ken-
for breeders' and foundation in- tucky last year. preliminary fig-
creases. he said, urea show more than 25.859.000
half pints were served to children
'Cumberland Falls State Park in 1,439 schools and institutions
near Corbin (Afters tent camping participating.
Tii an area of Cumderland Falls .Under the program. participat-
ing schools and institutions that
make a separate 'charge of milk
must make maximum use of
reimbursement payments from
USDA to reduce the price of
milk to children. - --
Nationally, the Special Milk
Program is administered by
training school. is to be built this USDA's Agricultural Marketing
fall at Frankfort Airport. with Service. In Kentucky, the pro-
facilities to house and train 125 gram is handled by the State
cadet troopers. Department of Education.
several seasons.
Coating textures are seen . in
great contrasts - looped or curl-
•
LEGINGTON. Ky. -- The va-
riety of styles, coltsee. and tex-
'uses -of fall and winter coats
-hould make shopping for this
zarment a pleasant experience.
,asts Miss Verna L. Latzke, UK
Extension specialist in cicithing.
Three silhouettes stand out in
.mportarice:
Fall Garden
Can Produce
Many Foods
-Farm Facts- Tranquilizers
Not Useful
Tests Show
Not Rosy. Since 1949 the aver-
age farm production in the Unit-
ed States has exceeded domestic
and export needs by about eight
per cent. This margin of over-
production is largely responsible
for the relatively poor position
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Fresh •,f farm prices as compared with LEXINGTON, Ky. - Using
tranquilizers (a quieting drug)vegetables growing in the garden non-agricultural prices. Most stu-
in the growing rations of eweuntil frost can make a big re- dents of agriculture see no solo-
auction in the grocery bill and lion, for years to come, in the lambs did NOT positively stimu-
late gains of the animals iii aat the'same time contribute to surplus problem.
Kentucky Experiment Station testthe health and food enjoyment
of he family.
Planting should be made 
by em:easdizifedficublyty 
this 
adjusting farm in 1957_ 1958.
production to consumer ,needs is P. G. Woolfolk, researcher, said
  ----a Yea"- Wheadoetiere-trst was undertaken because:
the vegifretabtrrles-brecnre-will reach theirtniheNir 
rnoep . 
of 
Even
the 
thsomuaglhl estgroawct;resa sowed
acreages 
of
height of maturity and goodness, wheat in years they harvested 
had found the tranquilizer of
in an earlier test. researchers
no benefit for gain-stimulation;say horticutturiets at the Uni- one of the largest crops on rec- hut it was thought that theversity of Kentucky. ord.
They recommend bush beans, amount of tranquilizer used
Economists see an increase of might not have been high enough,kale, Bibb and head Lettuce,
20 per cent in the consumption and that possibly phenothiazine-mustard, radishes, spinach, and
red clover and alfalfa are In
the correct stage for the first
hay cut,
"The variety has been equal or
superior in hay p-oduction to
all other varieties for timothy
in the fireto productive 'year,"
the agronomiSts say. "It has been
particularly superior to all_ other
-varieties in aftermath production.
In the second and succeeding
harvest seasons it has yielded
significantly higher than other
varieties tested. Stands and yields
of all other varieties have de-
•clined rapidly after the second
harvest season. while Clair has
Maintained relatively satisfactory
stands and yields into the fourth
.harvest year. Observations indi-
cate the foliar diseases are not
as prominent on this variety
of farm products during the next salt used to help control internal
ten years, due mostly to in- parasites might have interfered
creased populaion. Crop yields
and--feed etticieffees- -during
same period are 'expected to
increase roduction by 25 to 30
per • leTrriITY;
production is chronic, not tem-
porary. It means that, to achieve
a balance, 300 million acres
should be removed from produc-
tion; two million farm workers
turnips for fall planting. A sur-
plus of those' which freeze or
can well should be allowed for
ir- ttie pistil:- 
The importance of these vege-
rogram To
et Boost
with other areas in the use of
pastures and such specialities as
l• Poultry, greenhouse crops and thelike. It is in these fields that•
more durable than cashmere.
Color is top news ia coats-
greens from olive to forest;
browns from mocha to .coffee
bean. ;eludes fiom lilac to violet.
Bright buses such as royal and
mariner blue are favorites and National Forest. Here „are elec-
reds are almost staple, trical outlets, running water. and_
a „modern community building
I with. a h o veer s and restrooms.
Tables, outdoor ovens and fire-
wood are provided;Support On
Soybeans At
$2.08 Bushel
Mr. Roy C Gray. Chairman Of
the Kentucky ABC State Com-
mittee, announced today that the
11168-crop soybean support rate
for , No. 2 green and yellow
soybeans has been Eet at 112.08
Per bushel fhr beans grown In
all counties -in the State. There!
will be a 25 cent per bushel
discount from this rate for soy-
beans of classes black, brown,
or mixed'. _ ,
Me Gray further stated that „
farm-stored and warehouse-stor-
ed loans and purrtkase agree-
ments would be available fromj
the time of harvest through:
January 31. 1959.
14r. Gray pointed out that
farmers should contact their local
ABC county office if they wan'
further information in regard •
, the support rate or eligibi:o
requirements on soybeans r
' other ,grain crops.
A new Kentucky Sta'e Police
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Summer
camps and child-care institutions!
will be able to take advantaee
immediately of the Special Milk
Program, and schools can make
firm plans now for participating
in the program when they re-
sume this fall.
The President recently signed
bill into law au/nor-is-me -eon-
linuatien of the milk program
for three years. uhtil June 30,
1961 The USDA can spend up
to S75 million in each of the
three years to encourage in-
creased consumption of milk by
children.
Russell H. James, southeastern
supervisor of the Agricultural
Marketing Service's Food Distri-
MANILA TO U. S -Here is Marion Boling beside his single-
engine Beechcraft Bonanza before he started his light plane
record attempt-Maniht, P. 1., to Wichita. Kan., via the Gulf
of Alaska. He lives In Palo Alto, Calif. ile's an airlines Pilot.
•-• • •
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